
              Work sheet - grade 6 (English medium) 

                   Health and Physical Education 

 

Write the following note in your writing book. 

                                            Mental well-being 

What is mental well-being? 

           Mental well-being is the ability to identify your skills, to face the challenges in day to day life 

successfully, work effectively, serve society and live happily. 

Mental well-being helps us to live happily and successfully. 

 

Good habits for mental well-being 

 Engaging in sports activities. 

 Engaging in aesthetic and creative activities. 

 Engaging in a hobby. 

 Leading a simple life style. 

 Time management. 

 Meditation. 

 Counselling 

Engaging in sports activities 

Sports improve health as well as prevent illnesses. 

Accepting both victory and defeat can be learned through sports. 

We can gain physical and mental comfort through sports. 

Engaging in aesthetic activities 

Aesthetic activities such as listening to music, singing, playing musical instruments, dancing or drawing 

make us happy. 

 

Leading a simple life style 

A simple life style means getting only what you need and being satisfied with it. 



Time management 

Understanding the daily activities well and planning them according to priorities within a given time 

frame is time management.  Working according to a time table helps to manage time. When you 

complete a task on time you feel relaxed and free. This helps to face challenges without stress. 

Counselling 

We may have to face various stressful or problematic situations in everyday life. In such situations it is 

advisable to discuss about them with your friends, teachers, parents or any other suitable elder. 

Places that provide counseling 

Suwa sariya ( TP:0710107107) 

Mithuru piyasa in hospitals. 

Skills and characteristics of a person with mental well-being 

 Self –understanding and self –esteem 

 Decision making 

 Problem solving 

 Coping with stress 

 Critical thinking 

 Creative thinking 

 Emotional balance 

 Being happy and lively 

 Self-discipline  

 

 self -esteem is the trust that you have in your abilities. 

 Decision making is choosing the best option when you do something. When making a decision, 

think of the positives and negatives, advantages and disadvantages and hoe it would affect you 

and others. 

 To solve a problem successfully, first it should be identified correctly. Then explore all the 

options available and intelligently choose the best. 

 Activities that can be practiced to cope with stress successfully 

 Sports 

 Aesthetic activities 

 Hobbies 

 Time management 

 Meditation 
 Thinking carefully, intelligently and logically is called critical thinking. We should think of the 

good and the bad, advantages and disadvantages as well as different angles of looking at a 
situation. 



 Creative thinking is developing new and novel ideas. Creative thinking leads to inventions and 
productivity. 

 Emotions can be described as powerful, sudden thoughts that come into one’s mind.  

Pleasant emotions: happiness, sympathy, kindness etc. 

Unpleasant emotions: anger, fear, sadness, jealousy greed ect. 

Activities to do when you have a harmful emotion 

 Avoid what is causing it 

 Think of something different or distract yourself 

 Count from 1 to 10 before you act 

 Inhale and exhale deeply 

 Drink a glass of water slowly 

Being lively is the mental readiness to work actively without being lazy. Being happy is a positive 
pleasant emotion. 

What is self-discipline? 

  Controlling feeling and emotions to suit the situation, moral values, culture and society can be 
considered as self- discipline. 

Eg. Waiting in a queue even if you are getting late. 

       Respecting road rules . 

*we should obey rules, not because we are afraid of rules, but because behaving this way makes us 
happy. 

                                Social well-being 

Social well- being is to maintain good relationship with the people around us. 

Good habits that can be practiced to develop social well-being 

Working as a team 

Listening to other’s views 

Respecting others 

Being flexible 

Working cooperatively with different people 

   Skills of a person with social wee-being 

 Good interpersonal relationship 

 Productive communication 

 Flexibility 



 Empathy 

 Leadership 

 Followership 

 Being law abiding 

 

If you have good interpersonal relationship, you will have 

More friends in the class 

More company 

More friendly talk with others 

More participation in domestic and public work 

What is productive communication? 

       Presenting one’s ideas clearly and listening to other’s ideas well. 

What is empathy? 

        The ability to understand another person’s feeling is empathy. If you are empathetic  you; 

Help those who need help 

Do not teas the persons with weaknesses 

Join and share others’ happiness. 

What is flexibility?  

       Flexibility is adapting to others ideas and respecting them and acting accordingly. 

What is followership? 

Working cooperatively with the leader in order to reach the goal is followership. 

                                      Spiritual well- being 

 Factors that would help to build spiritual well-being 

 Enjoying environment 

 Engaging in music, art or any other aesthetic activities 

 Work collectively 

 Reaching inner peace through meditation, yoga and etc. 

 Engaging in a sports 

 Time management 

 Living according to a religion 



        The qualities of a person who has spiritual well-being 

 Being respectful 

 Showing kindness 

 Being grateful 

 Being optimistic 

 Being peaceful 

 Nature loving 

 Living according to religious and moral values 

 


